
 

Celebrate with friends: A summer evening with 
Feuerhand 
Magdeburg, March 2024. During summer, we can finally enjoy the evening hours outdoors again and 
celebrate the balmy nights - preferably in the company of good friends. As dusk settles over the city, the 
glow of the Feuerhand LED Lanterns bathes the roof terrace in a warm light. The backdrop for shared 
moments could hardly be more beautiful. 

As the guests arrive, the flames in the Pyron Fire 
Barrel are already blazing to preheat the Plancha 
Plate. The Griddle Plate is instantly ready for a 
Spanish-style plancha barbecue and a grill master is 
quickly found. And who says it's always just men who 
barbecue? Everyone loves barbecuing on the Pyron 
Plate. The rest of the group looks forward to salmon, 
prawn skewers, corn on the cob and bell pepper 
strips with that special roasted aroma. 

The Feuerhand LED Lantern is a must for summer 
evenings on the roof terrace. The new generation of 
the legendary Feuerhand Hurricane Lantern sets the 
tone with warm lighting accents on the table and in the pergola. At first glance, the new edition of the iconic 
lantern looks just like its predecessor. However, it is equipped with modern LED technology. Its light can be 
continuously dimmed using the petroleum lantern's fuel cap - from subtle lighting to bright light. 

After dinner, the evening is spent by the Fire Bowl. 
A crackling fire is the ideal place for good 
conversation. We toast to life while enjoying some 
light snacks and the view of the city. Cheers! 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

LED Lantern Baby Special 276 

Material: steel (galvanized, powder-coated), copper, glass, plastic 
Dimensions (H x W x D): 26.5 x 15 x 13.5 cm 
Weight: 535 g 
Power supply: 2x 18650 lithium-ion batteries 
Charging time: approx. 8.5-10 h 
Lighting duration in energy-saving mode: approx. 432h (18 days) 
Lighting duration at the highest light setting: approx. 14.5 h 
Power supply: 3x AA batteries 
Lighting duration in energy-saving mode: approx. 156 h (6.5 days) 
Lighting duration at the highest light setting: approx. 1.5 h 
RRP 
59.00 Euro (Zinc Plated) 
69.00 Euro (Matt Black, Ruby Red, Cobalt Blue, Moss Green, Olive, Sage 
Green) 
79.00 Euro (Bronze, Sparkling Iron, Soft Beige) 

 

 

Feuerhand - Moments Made Light 
The modern yet traditional Feuerhand brand is all about light moments spent under the open sky in a 
convivial and cosy atmosphere. For over 125 years, Feuerhand has been at home around the world, 
wherever people gather outside around a warm, reliable light. The iconic paraffin lamps are the 
cornerstone of the range. In their constant glow, the timeless portfolio around light, fire and convivial 
pleasures keeps growing. The innovative and functional Feuerhand products for the garden, the terrace, 
the balcony or on the go create moments of ease and put every feel-good place into the right light. 

Feuerhand has been part of the Petromax Group since 2014. The product range is available through a 
growing international network of specialist dealers as well as through its own webshop. 

www.feuerhand.de 
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